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Q.  So another solid week.  I know you wanted today to turn out a little bit differently.  

 

RAFA CAMPOS:  Yes. 

 

Q.  But it's looking like you're top-10 for the second straight year in a row and head to 

Houston.  A couple comments on the week overall.  

 

RAFA CAMPOS:  Well, the week obviously turned out great.  You know, I really felt the 

crowds backing me up and all that.  And my game was there really for the most part of the 

tournament.  Today I kind of felt I just struggled a bit.  I wasn't really executing the shots I 

kind of wanted to hit.  It was a little struggle for me today.  But overall a great week, you 

know, for me, especially after so long.  Just to come back and give myself opportunity to win, 

that was -- I think that's what I'll definitely get out of this week, just knowing I put myself back 

after so much time without playing golf. 

 

Q.  Earlier in the week when I talked to you before about tee shots you were 

commenting on, it wasn't confident -- it was confident, not cocky, it was confident but 

it was also more of a I just feel good and I'm ready to get out there? 

 

RAFA CAMPOS:  True.  I just couldn't wait to get back, I really couldn't.  Seven months 

without working and especially not competing, that's tough on me.  So I was more excited 

just to be out here playing.  I kind of felt obviously I did work so hard the last couple months 

to get my game into at least a shape or form I can actually compete and compete at the 

highest level.  So yeah, I mean, I'm just happy to be playing golf right now 
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